Banff Academy Parent Council
Minutes of meeting held on Thursday 23rd November 2017
In Conference Room, Banff Academy
Present:

C Ewen(CEw), S Taylor(ST), L Edwards (LE), C Ellis(CE), W
Steven(WS), J Walker(JW), C Polovinkine(CP), E McDermott(EM), O
Strain(OS), A Horberry(AH), H McLeay(HM)

Item
1.

Subject
Welcome and Introductions
JW welcomed and thanked group.

2.

Apologies
Apologies were received from Debbie Mackie and Lynette Boyd.

3.

Previous Minutes, Matters Arising
Matters arising:
 Parent Support Group to be set up – a few members have
agreed to meet up and get the group started. Group will
be called ‘Fundraising Group’. Suggested to advertise on
social media and using the text message service. An
initial meeting will take place and things will take off from
there. It was also suggested to invite senior pupils to join
the group – action ongoing
 Appointment of person to deal with social
media/communication with Lynette – CE will be doing this
– action closed.
Correspondence
No correspondence was received.

4.

Action

JW attended interviews for deputy head teacher vacancy.
JW and CE also attended the in-service day event to discuss
curriculum.
5.

Communication with Parent Forum
JW asked how things were going regarding the defibrillator at the
sports centre. CP advises she thinks this is going ahead and will
email JW to confirm.
Parking on the street outside school has become an issue since
the sports centre opened. Is there anything that can be done?
JW to speak to road dept.

6.

Matters of interest in school from Head Teacher
Staffing
Two new deputy head teachers have been appointed – Andrew
Kilpatrick and Sarah Paterson.
AH has concerns regarding Health and Wellbeing in secondary
schools and has appointed Mr Neilson as a Health and Wellbeing
Coordinator. Jamie Milne will take over as acting principal
teacher of lifestyle which leaves a PE teacher vacancy.
Mr Aitken, a new English teacher, will start after Christmas.
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There is currently a vacancy for a maths teacher. Interviews are
taking place on 24th November for a technology teacher. Two
Modern Studies teachers are leaving with one new teacher
starting in January. AH has a plan in place for the four week gap
until then.

Property
Floors have been repainted in the technology department and
extraction fans have been cleaned out. These are just temporary
measures for the time being. There is no timescale for the whole
refurbishment as yet. JW to contact councillors and see if there
is any more word about it. Parent Council and Head Teacher are
becoming increasingly concerned about the department and the
effects it will have on future leavers if the department is not fit for
purpose. CEw suggested getting figures of leavers that go into
employment within the trades to back up the need for the
department to be refurbished. AH will get these.
Chemical Store
AH informed that the chemical store has been risk assessed and
this is a health and safety risk as well as a fire risk. The issue
was raised 2-3 years before AH started as head teacher but this
is just being dealt with now. Drawings have been done but no
timescale for this either. JW will speak to councillors about this
also.
Digital Estate
AH explained he was promised a £40,000 budget for the ‘Refresh
Programme’ which was to buy new computers and laptops for the
school. This money was expected before the October holidays
but now will not be in until June next year but AH feels the
computers are required for the pupils to benefit in the computing
classes so has decided to buy the new computers and pay a
slightly higher price for the computers to get them as soon as
possible so the computing subjects can go ahead.
Car park
The car park is still not fit for purpose. AH has contacted the
council about this but they are surveying all car parks and then
they will prioritise which ones need repaired first.
Monitoring Effective Learning and Teaching in the Classroom
AH prefers to do the above by standing outside a classroom and
looking in rather than entering and disrupting a class. New doors
were priced in January which have windows at the side to make
this easier. This has been re-costed and AH is still waiting to
hear back.
Guidance Teachers Offices
This will be centralised – two offices and a cloakroom will be
made into 4 guidance offices. Drawings have been done for this
but no further development so far.
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Quality Improvement Framework Introduced
This involves teachers sitting in on other teachers classes to see
different teaching methods etc. Each year head has also been
seeing every pupil in the year at least once per term. PASS –
Pupil Attainment Support System has been used for this also.
S1 Parents Evening
S1 parents evening took place on 22nd November. The analysis
of a survey which parents filled in was as follows:
100% of parents thought their child was treated fairly.
100% of parents were clear of progress their child has made.
100% of parents received practical advice on how to support their
child’s learning.
The lowest answer, but still a positive 87%, of parents felt that
parental engagement could be better.
Head Boy/Girl
Both the head boy and head girl have been appointed and
prefects are all in place.

7.

Changes to SQA National 5 exams
Unit assessments have been taken away resulting in the final
exam being longer – up to 2.5 hours long. The prelim and exam
is the only time pupils will have the chance to do the extended
exam however AH has advised that they will be giving pupils
practice runs once before prelims and once again before exams
to give pupils the chance to prepare themselves.
Closure of Meeting and Date of Next Meeting
JW closed the meeting at 20.20.
Next meeting on Thursday 25th January 2018 at 7pm in the
Conference Room.

